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Ring Lardner used to say that watching yachts race is as exciting 
as watching grass grow. 

Seeking to identify lasting.improvement and reform in policing dur
ing the past ten years has been about as rewarding. 

There has been relatively little permanent, beneficial change in, 
pOlicing. The core probl¢ms of a decade ago persist, and new impediments 
tothe improvement of policing have developed. One such impediment has 
been the' introduction ott a national level of "law and order" political 
rhetoric that has tended to obscure the limitations of the police in dealing 
with crime. . 

There are, (If co~rse, SOIne'l bright spots. For ex~mple! !p!l:ny pc;>lice 
departpJ.ents now deal with minority dtizens. and qeiih.hor4oods' in a, 
more enlightened and sophisticated manner. Team p9.1kin~ in s~veral 
citi.es is an example ot basi~ Qrga:nizationaJ c4ange ~ placing at-lthority 
and responsibilitY at the neighborhood level - whj~4 pennits a shifting 
of the police role toward more prevention and community involvement. 
As.c!ppIQYees a,qq cOQs1,1ltants, many more civiJian professionals are as
sisting in the J'~!,Qhl~iQn 9fc9mple~ Probl!!ms; P9Hcelegal a,dvisQrs 

Family crisis intetv'-'!Jli~ion training aqd innovativ~ approaoh~s to 
dealing with disputes ~re evidence of an increased awareness of the com .. 
pJ,exity of the problems officers regularly face and of the need to impl'ove 
traditional responses. Increased utilization of women, especially in pa,trol 
work, detp.ons~ratef? a less rigid perception 6f basio police tasks. A few 
criminal justice bureaus are slowly beginning to rationalize the function~ 
ing of prosecutors and courts as parts of one systein with the police. In 
time, this can mean more intelligent ~Ilforcement policies and utilization 
of personnel in police departments. Diversion programs, as pioneered by 
the Vera Institute of Justice,are increasing the effectiveness of police and 
courts and saving valuable time for both. 

The development at the Polioe Foundati.on and elsewhere of stronger 
evaluation capacities than have previously existed are beginning to pro~ 
vide the testing and measuring devices which will lay bare the myths or 
confirm the truths, assumptions about productive methods elf policing. 

, Following' the dramatically effective work of a. knowledgeable inves
tigative reporter and the subsequent creation of a powerful investigative 
coinmission, many improvements in organization and mana.gement to 
bring corruption under control were aohievedin the nation's largest poliCe' 

. department with the assistance of dozens of $pecialists working in newly 
created professional positions. The appointment 6f a special prosecutor 
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on the Knapp Commission's recommendation. has exposed. serious cor:-. 
ruption among prosecutors, courts, correction personnel and defense at:. 
torneys as well as police. 

However, a survey of the past ten years in policing is, overall, dis
couraging. Here it is importa,nt to avoid the trap of assull'.ing the pqlice 
have improved significantly because big city rioting has stop~d. In· 
creases in reported crime and new knowledge about unreported crime 
rates impress the public much .less than riots. The police deserve credit 
for learning to correct the mistakes which previously had contribu~eq to 
many riots. But they are moving too slowly in improving their capacity 
to prevent arid control crime. The principal reason is that there has not 
been on the federal and state .levels sufficient firm, consistent and en
lightened.leadership and direction to force the changes nec~ssa~y for the 
improvement of poliCing. 

This wlll become more explicit during an examination 1,)£ some of the 
basic problems in policing. 

THE COMMUNITY. The police are only a part of the crime 
control system in the United States and the crime control system is. oilly 
a part of the whole society. The amount pf crime, disorder apd tension 
in any community is obviously related to many factors which for the mo~t 
part are beyond the control or influence of the police. The National Crime 
Com.tni.ssion in 1967 identified a number of the root causes of crime that 
the police cannot affect. , 

But the public, which ultimately determines the quality of policing it 
receives, has not absorbed this message. Instead it has been fed a series 
of easy answers to the problem of crime. If a national spokesmall on the 
issue of crime existed, it was' J. Edgar Hoover. For years, tougher police 
enforcement, the elimination of "country club prisons and bleeding heart 
judges" and reduction in the use of parole and probation were his one
dimensional answers to crime. 

During his 1964 presidential campaign, Senator Barry Goldwater 
spoke about crime in the streets, and, in effect, raised it as a national 
political issue for the first time. In the same year, the federal government 
for the first time undertook responsibilitY,for reform Qf the police at the 
state and local level and for research in policing as well as in other ele
ments of th,e criminal justice system. Riots, racial tensions and growing 
crime rates in the mid- and late-1960s reinforced crime a,s a p<?litical 
issue. "Law and order" became a major theme of the 1968 presidential 
election and a slogan for the Nixon administration when it took office. ' 

The Nixon administration ptol).1ised law and order. but hali dOM 
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little to truly effect improvement in policing. It has not directed the 
federal government to an influential role in dealing with crime and has 
not required that the states take firm action within their jurisdictions for 
the reform of police and other elements ofthe criminal jusice system. . 

, Perhaps this is understandable. Crime is a national disgrace -'- a 
scanda1.But it is a losing issue politically for those with responsibility 
for its control.' Governors and state legislatures are not anxious to share 
the responsibility for crime control which has rested heavily to date' on 
the shoulders of mayors and police chiefs. 
" The Nixon administration's attempt to change the distribution of 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration money is instructive. 
It-proposed in early 1973 that the LEAA program become tied to 

revenue sharing, a step which would' have lessened the responsibility 
and visibility of the federal government as a partner of state and local 
governments in controlling crime. The administration measure failed. A 
Congressman questioned then Attorney General Richard Kleindienst at 
the House Judiciary subcommittee hearing about the measure. "I ask you 
realistically, do you feel a mayor confronted with a choice of buying a 
police cruiser Or a sociology course is going to purchase the course?" 
Kleindienst said that' as a result of. the first five years of LEAA there 
had b~en a great awakening among police and local government officials. 

But irtfact there has ~een no such awakening. LEAA obviously has 
contributed to s.ome improvements in policing. However, the federal 
government has expended 10 years and three or more billion dollars on '. 
policing with rel~tively little to show for its investment. A great amount 
of money has gone for hardware such as helicopters, underused and mis
used computers, flashing red lights, weapons an.d other items that tend 
to attract public and press attention. But relatively little federal. money 
has been devoted to such needs as the deVelopment of policies and rules, 
personnel administration and improved management techniques. 

POLICE ADMINISTRATORS. After 10 years police leader
ship still is not oriented to change or to basic improvement. Little pres
sure is felt by police administrators to modernize, increase productivity, 
upgrade perso1111el, justify budgets or account for the pertorlllanceof their 
officers. Police chiefs generally make few efforts to identify the best exist
ing practices in policing or to transfer them to their own departments, 

There are reasons forthis, of course. Most police chiefs are far from 
secure in their positions: Anyone of several problems can occur when 
least expected and result in a change of police chiefs. The mos~ ~nfluential 
,evaluators of the performance pf .a chief of police, from his point of view, 
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are the news media. The average chief is keenly aware of the power of the 
press and usually is uncomfortable in dealing with it. In fact, many chiefs 
despise newsmen .. An unfortunate consequence has been the failure of 
police chiefs to t'.!ll their good stories - to explain their side, to describe 
the complexities of the administration. of police departments, to generate 
understanding and cooperation and. the public support that they need. 
, The name of the game .for most chiefs is survival. Change, reform, 
upgrading, research, professionalism - all these may seem worthwhile 
goals. But the average chief is usually preoccupied with more immediate 
and pressing: problems. And the steps, that could lead to improveme~t in 
policing may backfire. It is easy for the average administrator to take the 
view that it is much safer not to rock the boat. This is especially ,true, 
.because, for most chiefs, their job is the best they can ever hope to have. 
Here. it is important to note that the police, to improve, will require 
better leadership than is currently prov~ded by closed civil service 
systems. , 

Almost every chief of police in the United States began his career in 
the department he now heads. This creates a serious problem that ~s not 
well understood. There is little chance for improvement in many aspects 
of policing if the police chief ~omes, in almost all instances,from the ranks 
of his own department. He is a product of the insulari.ty that deprives de
partments of the improvements achieved in other more. Qpen agencies 
of govenunent. . 

The question arises here, what can be d,)n~ to develop good pQlice 
leaders? , 

O. W. Wilson was imported in 1960 to serve as snperintendent of 
the Chicago Police Department. In seven years,Wilson accomplished 
much. more than could have been reasonably expected considering the 
depth and brea<lth o£ the problems he encountered. He used hjs power to 
achieve an enormous turnover in top and middle management personnel. 
He brought several civilian professional employees into the department. 
Wilson ended the long-standing practice of retaining civil service promo
tion lists that lasted five, ten or more years. He rapidly advanced many 
bright, younger officers. Wilson improved relations with the black ~nd 
other minority communities and he recruited large numbers of minor~ty 
officers. He implemented the best communications dispatching system in 
the Nation. Finally, he projected a much improved image of the Chicago 
department. ' 

Seven years after his departure, the· Chk.ago Police are suffering' 
from scandals involving corruption and bruta:1it'j. Some believe that the 
department has declined in the past seven years as much as it had pro-
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gressed under Wilson; Certainly, it has lost ground, but perhaps not all 
that had been gained. 

The Chicago experience points to questions about good leaders. 
How can mayors, city managers, police board me:'lbers and others in au~ 
thority be influenced to seek good police lea del} as chiefs? How can 
these officials 'be .convinced to support good leaders and protect them 
from improper outside interference? What can be done to assist mayors, 
city managers, police board members and others responsible for urban 
government to accept more responsibility for policing and to acquire an 
enlightened understanding of the police and their problems? Should 
mayors of cities over a certain population, or with police departments of 
more than a specified nUqIber of personnel, have a full-time staff assistant 
with, responsibility for the police department? How should elected or 
other city officials measure police performance? 

The!!e are some questions - generally unanswered in the past ten 
years - that affect the quality of policing. That they are unanswered in
dicates one reason why there hfl-s been so little improvement in policing 
during the past decade. 

For example, in one sense police chiefs and administrators have been 
too independent because they have not been held accountable by mayors, 
managers, city councils, the community or the media for the produc
tivity and improvement of their departments. In another sense, the police 
lack independence. In too many localities police chiefs and administrators 
are ,still subject to deleterious outside political influence. In brief, the 
outside pressures most police chiefs experience .are not for reform and 
improvement but. for the advancement and aid of special, often selfish 
local interest. 

Most police chiefs, in their own right and in responding to com
munity pressures, emphasize law enforcement rather than crime pre
vention. Reward systems in police departments continue to over reward 
arrest and other enforcement activities. Uniform crime reports are usual
ly the only measurement of productivity for police agencies. So far, rela
tively little progress has been made in rewJrding those chiefs; other ad
ministrators and rank and file officers who are more effective in prevent
ing crime, maintaining order and' fulfilling a more positive police role. 

POLICE DEPARTMENTS. There are many variations among 
urban police departments in terms of organization, policies, practices, pri
orities and goals. This is true even in the number of police per thousand 
population from city to city. San Diego, for example, has 1.3 police offi
cers ,per thousand while Washington, major beneficiary of the currel1t ad ... 
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mil)istration's "w.ar on crime/' has 6,5 officers per thQusand. ,.Percapi~<.t 
cost o£ policing varies similarly. 

, What most police departments .share is a low level of performance 
and productivity. There are many reasons. One of the most significant is 
the traditional and regrettably' unchanging fragmentation ,in policing. 
There are more than 25,000 police jurisdictions in this country. There is 
:very. little exchange of experience and ideas among them. The National 
Crime Conunission.'s 1967 report identified as a problem the lack of re;. 
search about crime contro1. It pointed out that little was known about 
what the police were doing and why. Seven years later, the police con
tinue to know very little about what they are doing. Certainly, new re
search has been undertaktll. New knowledge has been gained. But the 
new knowledge, like the knowledge that has been available for many 
years, is only feebly exploited by a police system (really a non-system) 
which lacks the integrating forces for intellectual and professional de
velopment that only the state and federal governments can provide. Until 
the states accept 'a greater responsibility for upgracling all pOlice agencies 
within their boundaries, old, current and future knowledge will be ig
noredor only applied haphazardly by those who administer the police. In 
the meantime, research could be helpful in indicating better ways to gain 
the support of local governmel1t officials for police reform. 

There are many instant:es where knowledge, available for years, has 
not been employed. For example, more than 25 years age, O. W. Wilson 
and others described the need to stagger the number of officers on patrol 
duty by time of day. In 1972 the New York City Police Department, 
after major changes undertaken the year before, had approximately 50 
per cent of its street manpower for a 24-hour period on duty from 
4 :00 p.m. to midnight. Less than 15 per cent of its manpower for the 24-
hour period was on duty from midnight until 8 :00 a.m. ' 

This change in the deployment of manpower representec\ a basiC pro
ductivity step. Yetin 1974, as in. 1964, many police departments, indud
in~ several with the most enlightened police leadership, continue to em
ploy about the same level ot manpower on patrol duty over a 24-hour 
period. 

Gaining new knowledge about po!icing implies testing both new 
tedmiques a,~<l traditionalassull1ptions. The Police Fottndation has given 
a ~eat deal of att.ention tc) this. are~,\b~ stressin~ co~trolled e:lCp~rimel1-
tattol) and evaluatIOn. For example, 1\~ Kansas City, the Founc;1atu;m has 
supporte(j,experimentation and evalml~ion that t~$ts the effectiveness of 
preventive p~trQl. It currently is supporting a \:~~m-policil1g experiment 
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in Cincinnati. As significant as such research is, however, it is important 
to recognize~hat the results will be of relatively little use unless they 
truly influence police operations. It is not enough to challenge traditional 
assumptions about policing techniques and find them wanting .. When 
such techniques are no longer useful, they must Ibe discarded. However, 
the insularity of many police agencies too often retards the exchange of 
ideas and the adoption of new policies and pracl:ices developed through 
res~rch. 

Another problem that most police departmellts share deals with the 
proper use of personnel. Younger officers in lower ranks are obtaining 
more education than their chiefs have had and are motivated to improve 
their departments. Unfortunately, these younger officers often are 
neither encouraged nor permitted to contribute to progress by many of 
their chi~fs, some of whom feel threatened by anew, better educated 
breed of officers. This, despite the fact that the National Crime Com
missionls report specifically called for more education and even college 
degrees for police officers. Thousands of better educated officers anxious 
to improve policing and willing to work for change as yet are unorgan
ized. Research efforts might help to predict whether organizing those 
with higher educational qualifications could provide a significant, posi-
tive force for better policing. ' 

Another problem that police departments share is a rote devotion to 
the military model of or'ganization. When Chief William Parker died in 
1967 after leading the Los Angeles Police Department for 17 ye~rs, he 
left a markedly good police agency by comparison with other depart
ments. Of course, it had its weaknesses. It had not recruited nearly 
enough minority officers (Chicago and Philadelphia had far exceeded 
its progress), had not done enough work in riot prevention and had 
made some mistakes in handling the Watts riot. But the Los Angeles 
Police Department has maintained high levels, at least by comparison, 
of integrity, modern management procedures, productivity, police de
velopment, educational achievement, credibility and community support. 
,An irpportant point about the Los Angeles department is that the mili
tary model, so highly developed under Parker I contin\i~s to be I~mployed 
while its value diminishes and a professional model is strongly indicated. 
Mayor Thomas Bradley, a former police officer, has suggested a need to 
give a more human. face to Los Angeles 'police officers similar to the 
style of N ew York oHi~ers who smile and laugh occasionally, instead of 
cO()ly asking for "just the facts, ma'm." 

A COi'e problem in policing in 1964 was corruption. R.ecent scandals 



in Indianapolis, Cleveland and Philadelphia demonstrate the problem still 
is a major one. And unenlightened police administrators, 'unions, and 
local politicians. still subscribe to the discredited notion that police cor" 
ruption reflects "only a few rotten apples in a basically good barrel." 
There are successful methods for dealing with police corruption. One is 
making individuals within the chain of command, accoun,iable for the 
corruption. One is making individuals within the chain of command ac., 
countable for the corrupt acts of their subordinates. However, thjs is 
either not understood or ignored in most United, States police 
departm,ents. ' 

PROGRESS. This paper has had by necessity a pessimistic tone. 
The source of that pessimism; as is evident, ill that the root and structural 
factors that hold back improvement in policing remain. Corruption, lack 
of communication among departments, adherence to the military model, 
the resistance to change and relative unenlightenment of many' police 
chiefs, the failure to educate the community to the complexities of the 
problem of crime, the political misuse of the problem of crime and the 
role of the police -'- these factors and others are the result and, in some 
instances, cause of the fa'ilure of the federal and state governments to 
assume leadership and direction necessary to change policing. 

But as has been noted, there have been some hopeful developments, 
most of them realized since the National Crime Commission report was 
issued in 1%7. 

In the middle 1960's, the accepted practice for crowd control was a 
show of force. Little attention was paid to communication with the 
leadership of demonstrations and marches. Little intelligence information 
was gathered in this problem area. But now the police are much more 
advanced in these matters and understand how to use their discretion 
ill dealing with crowds. 

The enormously important fact of police discretion has been explored 
and described in the Commission's report and the work of Prpfessor 
Herman Goldstein and others. 

Very little has been done to improve control of discretion, but the 
work which has started is very valuable in such areas as developing 
stricter policies on the use of force. 

On the bright side is a continuing large city middle management 
personnel exchange program'funded by LEAA stimu}ating an inform,a
tion exchange network. Many more training opportunities for, police are 
now available. There has been a greatinc'rease in educational programs. 

In the early 1960's, large city police departments add some smatler 
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ones had begun to 'concern themselves with the problem of police-com:. 
munity 'relations, but these early efforts were 110t very effective in pre
venting'disorders and riots. Police departments tao often failed to es-' 
tablish necessary ties in their communities. Many police efforts at com'
munity:relations were in effect little more than superficial public rela
tions productions. But some departments now ha,ve developed working 
community r~lations programs that are bearing fl,'uit. 

A number of new and experimental approaches in policing are- being 
applied. Team policing is a subject of experimentation in some cities. 
With it, the old crime-fighter image is gradually giving way to that of the 
police officer who keeps the peace, maintains order and seeks to reduce 
crime, .all at the same time. 
, " Anot~er recent innovation in dealing with the problem of street 

crime has been the employment of so-called anti-crime patrols. Officers 
function out of uniform, not as detectives, but blended into the environ
ment in which the mugger, thief and rapist operate. These patrols are 
deployed in accordance with careful analysis of crime patterns as de
termined by location, time of day and specific types of crime. 

, 'On the national level,' th~re have heen some encouraging develop~ 
ments. The appointment of Clarence Kelley as director of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation is a hopefUl sign. He served for 12 years in 
municipal law -enforcement where the gut handling of the problem of 
crime occurs. His appointment suggests some important questions. What 
is the appropriate role for the FBI in assisting police? What can be ex
~cted Qf the FBI under the direction of Clal'cnce Kelley? What role will 
he playas a national spokesman and leader in improving policing? 

. . At LEAA new leadership is shedding light on important issues and 
assuming an increased visibility that can play an important part in the' 
iinprovem~nt process. 

h THE FUTURE. If there is to be p,1ajor progtess in policing' 1\1 
the next ten years, several steps. will have to be taken. 

-Most obviously, the federal government must require that the 
states,as a condition for receiving money for improvement of the crimi
nal justice ,system, aSS,ttme leadership and direction in reforming that sys
tem. The states must be made to develop and. enforce uniform standards 
for policing, to reduce the amount of fragmentation among police juris-' 
dic~ions and to stimulate the adoption of proven, innovative management 
and operational techniques. The states can provide the primary external 
force to ,end ,the drift and mediocrity that afflicts policing. 
. " .' -Second only to the states in effecting permanent change in polic .. 
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ing .is the force Df the, new media. They sh91.J!dCQver not ~y crime but 
the: wDrkings D~ the criminal· justice. system. The effDrts of- DaVid BUr .... 
ha:m (lfthe Ne'lP York Xim.es aptly showed what. one' ablec ~eporter ami 
~ne. good newr'Papet could<iD when they: eXp<lsed corr.uptionand othet' 
problems Of the: police and the criminal Justice .system~ It is: not ~ mw:h, 
to say that there would have been no Knapp CDmmissiDD' without Bum,.· 
ham's reporting. Covering the criminal justice system can; be as good: a 
story and as legitimate a pursuit as covering the way Ccmgress works Dr 
the Department Qf Defense administers military funds. 

-Civilians must be emplDyed to a far greater degree;. The: comPlex .... 
ties of many of the prDblems' that face larger police departmentS' sug~: 
that civilian professiDnals have much to' cDntribute.Regrew1bl-y, ditr-. 
crimination still persists ill. the use of both proiessionali and: sUpport 
civilian employees. The' FremDnt~ CalifDrnia. Police'.' Departm~nt is now' 
about 47 per cent civilian in make-up. This frees sworn police: personnel: 
for the more lmportant functions which require their capabilities. 

- The police have nDt develDped as a profession. This reflects~ ~e 
relative lack of educatiDn, mDbility, definitiDn' of !oleantt closed attitudes- . 
that prevail in pDHcing to' day . Lasting improvement in policing demands 
a mOre prDfessional stance Dn the part of the police. An increased use' of 
non-sworn prDfessionals, better education and the. opportunity tDr'offi~ 
cers to advance' through the ranks from one department to another can 
further the goal of a professional police service~ And, of course~ ~rrent 
obsolete civil service practices should be reformed. 

-PolicecDrruption must be faced a$ all ever present danger. The 
old "rotten apple" explanation for pDlice cDrruption ~ust be discarded; 
The federal government, the states and the press aU qln' playa role ·nere. 

-EducatiDnaloppDrtunities for police must be expand!!d and cur
rent curricula improved. The FBI training' prDgram, as gDod as it is, 
has never bee.."l adequately developed to serve the' needs cf top-leVel man~ 
agement in large U.S. police departments .. There: is nothing in this. natioll' 
that resembles the police college in England, which: train$' tho~ police 
officers moving: into middle- and top-management positions. 

-Better educatiDn and prDfessionalism: presume the exch;inge' of· 
ideas and a willingness to, adopt new methods' of policing; This: implieS' 
an attempt to diminish the current patterns' of isolation thatmamso1 

tnanypolice agencies. And it implies the need for continued and'incread 
research in policing. Areas fDr' research 'are many. What tools· am ·.be 
develDped to help mayors, city managers and;bttdget directors better' 
evaluate their police: departments and; hold policeadprinistra1Drs more 
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aceounb;lble? How cap citizens best be involved in helping to sDlve the 
pr9blems of the police and the cri~in~l justice system? H;DW ~n police 
productivity be best measured? These are but a few questiDns for re
search~rs. They, of 'cDurse, must cDptin\le to test tra4itionaI methods of 
police o~r~tion~ and tf;> ~eek i~nDvative way of pDlicing. 

One of the most important c\1allenges researchers face involves find
ing better methDds for' transfer of existing knowledge abQut policing. 
By 1984 policing cDuld improve far more than it has since 1964 if a 
reasonable number of best current policies and methods could be adDpted 
by thehupdred largest departments in this country. It is dDubtful if new 
knowledge develQped abDut specific policing techniques and methDds 
could have a fractiDn of that impact. 

The outlook for much needed basic pDlice change is discouraging.· 
nadly needed improvements in the CDurts and prDsecutors' offices are 
~curr~ng even IUQre slQwly. Crime continl,le!) to increase. Violet crime in
creases even more rapidly. ",fhe tragic costs of crime in lives, suffering 
and property as well as tension and polarizatiDn will c9ntinue to' grow 
until the states l!,ccept t~eir responsibility to' create a workable system. For 
five years the states have accepted federal financial assistance but have 
made little progress in upgrading and,cDordinating the many independent 
~encies which constitute the crazy quilt patterns of crime control within 
the ... borc;lers. 

After five yerlrS of the juicy federal carrDt but extremely little uSe Df 
the stick, there is finally some evidence of a leadership attitude at LEAA. 
Donal~$antarelli, the administratDr, haS retused to approve funds for at 
lea~t one state until mo;re prDgress is demonstrated. 

Even the vlanning which has been dope at the state level has tended 
to be 'little more than review and. prDcessing Df grant applicatiDns, Plans 
with teeth in them ~ust precede prDgress in imprDved DperatiDns. 

Many mayors and city governments have taken ~trDng initiatives in 
attempti~g to coordinate the work of the police and cr.iminal justice agen
r.ies. Their efforts have borne fruit and deserve tt;) be applauded. In the 
final analysis, however j a c;lisgraceful and avqidable level Df serious crime 
will continue' in Qur cities and beYDnd until state gDvernments put public 
safety ~bove the short range political advantage of letting mayqrs. suffer 
after the ~onsequences of the impossible bur4en they now ~rry. 
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